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Church services
Sunday

8.00am
9.30am
11.30am
6.30pm

Mass (said) with homily
Parish Mass (with Junior Church and Creche)
Holy Baptism (first Sunday of month)
Evensong (with Benediction on first Sunday)

Weekdays

Tuesday
Wednesday
Friday

7.00pm
10.00am
Noon

Mass (said)
Mass (said)
Mass (said) - first in month

Morning Prayer at 8.30am and Evening Prayer at 5.30pm is said on
weekdays (except Thursdays) in the St Cross Chapel.
Baptism (Christening), Banns and Wedding arrangements should be made
on Saturdays between 9.30am and 10.30am in the Church
Please visit our Website
Facebook

www.stjamesmilton.org.uk
www.facebook.com/StJamesMiltonUk

I feel privileged to address our parishioners through our parish magazine.
Our parish magazine is a great source of information and communication.
Fauzia and I have recently completed our first nine months here in St.
James’. We are both very happy and flourishing. We feel accepted, loved
and appreciated. This environment of encouragement and support is
helping me to have a very solid pastoral experience which will be of great
help for my future ministry. There is a lot to learn, to explore and to
experience while time seems to be flying.
We are going through our Lenten observance so it is important to
reflect on the Paschal mystery. Easter is a wonderful time as we
celebrate the joy of God’s love for us. It seems that nature itself joins
with us in praise as all the beauty of spring bursts forth into wonderful
new life. The link between the new life of Easter and spring is one that is
often made by the Church. It’s a helpful reminder of how Jesus’ death on
the cross (winter) is miraculously transformed into new life (spring).
Good Friday belonged to men; they could do what they wanted, and they
did their worst. They nailed Jesus to the Cross. But Easter Day belonged
to God. Men have no part in it, except to watch in awe and amazement
at the marvellous things God was doing. Men condemned Jesus to death,
but God raised Him to life. St. Paul said, “Christ was raised from the dead
by the glory of the Father” (Romans 6:4). The resurrection of Jesus from
the dead is the manifestation of God’s power. In any battle between God
and man, God will win in the end. The working of people against God is
always doomed to failure; the tower of Babel will always end in confusion
and defeat because it purports to work against God.
The evil actions done by human beings on Good Friday will always be
defeated, and Easter will be the final word in the battle between good
and evil. To those who are on God’s side, victory will always be theirs.
By the resurrection of Jesus, evil is overcome and death is defeated.
The disciples after the resurrection of Jesus began a new life - a life,
where their sins were blotted out, and a new life in the spirit they began.
Our sins are washed clean by the blood of Jesus and we can begin a new
life, in the friendship and fellowship of Christ. The resurrection of Jesus
reminds us that our life extends beyond the grave.

2
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As we prepare to celebrate the glory of Jesus’ resurrection, I encourage
you to consider his words to Martha, “I am the resurrection and the
life” (John 11:25). Easter is the time in the Church’s year when we
contemplate the joy of moving from the impenetrable gloom of death, as
Jesus is laid in the tomb, to witnessing his radiance as He is raised from
the dead. God shows us his ultimate gift of love and mercy by bringing
forth life from death.
Our Saviour Jesus Christ has conquered death and everything that
diminishes the Divine life in us and among us. His resurrection from the
dead is not simply a fact of history to be retold at Easter. It is a mystery
to be lived every day. As Christians, we are just as inspired by the
presence of Jesus among us as those who first saw the empty tomb. Like
them, we know that Jesus is not found among the dead. He lives among
us in the community gathered to celebrate the Eucharist. He lives in the
Gospel proclaimed by word and deed. Through the Sacraments of the
Church, he gathers disciples, heals the sick, reconciles sinners and calls us
to service.
Dear friends, we are Easter people. We belong to the Risen Lord. May
He grant us the most blessed and grace-filled Easter. May the Risen Lord
fill our hearts and homes with His peace and joy.
Happy Easter! (when it comes!!)
Fr Emmanuel

*********************

Parish Priest’s jottings for April
Bishop’s Lent Appeal

St James Craft Club
This will meet from 2pm to 4pm on April 7th. All are welcome to come and
share whatever crafts they like or share new skills and tips with others. For
further details, speak to Gail Stidolph.
Men’s Fellowship
will meet next on 3 April in the RMA Club at 7pm. If attending please put
your name on the list at the back of the Church for catering purposes.
There will be a Talk on Nelson Mandela by Mr Colin Chambers .
Deanery Easter Egg
project is being run again this year which invites people to donate Easter
Eggs during Lent which we will be sharing with The Roberts Centre, SDAS
and Homestart. Last year we collected 800 eggs. Please leave them at the
back of church.
Holy Week and Easter services
are detailed in the leaflet ‘Crown of the Year’, additional copies of which are
available at the back of church and on the centre pages of this magazine.
Lists will be out for the Washing of the Feet and the Watch until Midnight
and we would be grateful for assistance and participation in this.
Please contemplate how in this most Holy Week of our salvation, you are
able to make the journey with our Lord.
Invitation to the Vicarage
After the Easter Vigil and First Mass of Easter on Holy Saturday evening you
are welcome to share in a glass of something celebratory at the Vicarage.

Please can you return any donations for the Bishop’s appeal by Low
Sunday (April 30). If you are a taxpayer, then please complete the
declaration on the front of the envelope. Any cheques should be made
payable to St James PCC.

Easter flowers

Lent lunch

Roberts Centre Foodbank

The last one of these is on Friday 7 April with mass at noon so that
those who are coming to the Lent Lunch (12.30pm) may come to this as
well.

We continue to support the work that the Robert Centre do with families
in our city. Please place then in the box provided in the Welcome Area.
Only non-perishable goods please and also they must be ‘in date’.
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We would be grateful for any contributions towards the cost of flowers to
decorate the church with at Easter. A box will be out at the back of church .

4.

Monthly requiem mass

Treasurer’s presentation to the APCM

when we commemorate the recently departed and those whose
anniversaries fall in the month of April will be on Tuesday 5 April at 7pm.
Please do come to this if you wish to remember a loved one this month.

Once again we have had a busy year. The launch of the Centenary book,
the continuation of a new website, the arrival of Fr Emmanuel and his wife
Fauzia and the launch of the Parish Giving Scheme to name but a few of
experiences. This of course in addition to all the regular and necessary
Church discipline that we as a family adhere to.

Healing ministries
As Easter Day falls on the third Saturday the Healing Ministries will next be
held in May.
**********************************

Feedback on Bible study course on the parables
Fr. Emmanuel took the initiative to lead a four weeks’ lively course on the
parables of Jesus. There were eleven participants who signed up for this
course. The venue was curate’s house and Barbara’s home. Towards the
end of the concluding session we gave our feedback as follows:
We all found this Bible Study very thought provoking which also related to
our lives in the present time. Being a small group it was easier to share our
views and opinions and we felt safe expressing our own views and thoughts.
It gave everybody an opportunity to share stories and thoughts, events that
had happened in our own lives and we all felt that it makes us think more
deeply about life and some of the group were starting to read the Bible
more at home.
We were all challenged by the word of God, and sometimes it is very tough
to be a Christian
We could engage with each other as the atmosphere was right. It worked
because we were a small group meeting in each other’s homes where
anything personal discussed stayed in that room.
We studied four of the parables which content wise are still relevant in
society today.
Fr Emmanuel was an excellent facilitator and we thank him and Fauzia along
with Barbara for opening their homes to us.
Stella Wansborough
Hopefully this has whetted your appetite for the next study course when it is held.
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The annual report tells us of 42 baptisms, 17 weddings and 13 funerals held
in Church, there were a further 36 funerals held at the crematorium and
cemetery. Wimborne Infants, Meon Infants & Junior, Milton Park Primary
and Wind in the Willows Pre School have had regular links with us. Along
with 11,000 Christmas cards delivered, this tells us that this parish church
continues to reach out to the parish and beyond.
(Mr Tallack, the Treasurer, then talked through the audited accounts and
financial statement that had also previously been available for review. Mr Tallack
gave a detailed presentation outlining the key areas of the 2016 accounts.)
Starting with page 6 - Stewardship shows a small increase, this is the
heartbeat of the parish accounts and shows the Stewardship and Giftaid
remains an import part of our income, Stewardship had slightly reduced
although general collections showed an increase.
Legacies and donations included £6,000 received from the 200 Club to go
towards the cost of replacing the Church and hall boilers which together
cost £11,084. A further £2,560 was received which related to donations in
memory of Brian Webb which went towards the cost of new hymn books.
Summer Faye and Christmas Bazaar showed increases to give a combined
total of £4,391. Parish social events values related to the book launch,
APCM lunch, Patronal BBQ, Prom and Puds and parish visit to Salisbury.
Church Hall lettings show a huge increase, it was noted that the income
relating to Slimming World was £8,700. Centenary book sales in 2016
totalled £1,598 meaning St James had travelled to many homes.
There was a glaring omission of property income, in 2014 our income was
£20,280. It was noted that this issue must be addressed by the PCC over
the next few months.
Pages 6 and 7 show the total income for the year was £102,195.
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Page 8 shows our expenditure. Quota for the year was £50,299, almost
£1,000 per week. Although we had no property income, expenditure on
the properties totalled £6,667, this covered insurance, utilities repairs and
renewals. Light and heat showed a slight decrease, unusually it was less
than the figure paid in 2014. The figure £750 under Deanery Youth
Worker relates to the PCC donation towards the cost of Ben, Megan and
Eleanor’s trip to Ghana. Advertising costs related to the Pioneer Minister
post. Website cost related to the second half costs of updating the
website. Centenary book costs were £3,726, so far 40% has been
recovered through sales in less than a year. Hymn book costs £2,560
were covered by donations in memory of Brian Webb.
Pages 8 and 9 show the total expenditure for the year was £115,664.
Excess of Expenditure therefore totalled £13,469.
For the second year we have seen an excess of expenditure, the previous
two years totalled together £25,956. For many years were have not had
to consider this situation we find ourselves in as we have always balanced
the books. However, we must now think hard about our financial future.
Although our balance sheet shows net assets of £387,012 these are split
into unrestricted funds, restricted funds and endowments. Of these funds
we can only really place our hands on £147,803 unrestricted funds. So
unless we act now, we, in the next decade possibly will face a very
uncertain future financially. Whoever is the treasurer in the future will
need to look at many different ways to enhance our income. One of
those ways is to look at our giving. In this regard I believe the Parish
Giving Scheme to be a good idea because it shows our commitment to
the parish. I urge the PCC, I urge the congregation to look at the Parish
Giving Scheme again if you have not already joined.
This is a busy parish, let us ensure that it remains one for many years to
come.
Paul Tallack
Additional forms and information about the Parish Giving Scheme are at the
back of church.
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Fr Paul’s presentation to the APCM on Sunday 12 March
I was thinking about what I could say at the APCM this year and I was
reminded of a school assembly that I took at Milton Park Primary just
before the half term break this February. For this I needed a prop and
here it is (bunch of bananas). Why was a bunch of bananas appropriate to
school (and it was), and why is it appropriate to today (and it is)?
The assembly went along the lines of. We sometimes hear the expression
‘going bananas’ and it describes someone who is rather silly, but I hope
you will think by the end of this that there are some rather serious points
to make in a fun way.
A bunch of bananas are bright and cheerful. They are yellow, a positive
and happy colour. After all, a banana grows naturally in the shape of a
smile. In school, everyone works and learns best in a happy environment.
The same applies at church and especially here at St James. What I found
when I arrived just over five years ago and I believe is probably even more
so today, a happy environment. That smile of welcome as people come
into church is worth so much more than any words can express. Bananas
as well as smiling can also have a glum look. There can, of course, be many
reasons for that but so often the appearance of a smiling face and a
listening ear can do so much to help. In the playground, the classroom.
And in church.
Bananas grow together in large bunches divided into clusters that are
called hands. School is a place where everyone (young and old) learns
together. Each class is a place where different people can belong. Which
class is the most helpful bunch? Where are the helping hands? When
friendships are under strain, will you hang together? We, as the gathered
community in this place, the Body of Christ, are a large bunch growing and
learning together. We are the helping hands that have helped each other
and this place to function. But in reality how and why are we doing this? I
suggest that S Theresa of Avila confirms this for us for “Christ has no
body now but yours. No hands, no feet on earth but yours. Yours are the
eyes through which he looks compassion on this world. Yours are the feet
with which he walks to do good. Yours are the hands through which he
blesses all the world. Yours are the hands, yours are the feet, yours are
the eyes, you are his body. Christ has no body now on earth but yours.”
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More about that in a moment.
Bananas are also filled with energy. We need lots of energy to learn and really
enjoy school. Physical energy from a good night’s sleep, a healthy breakfast
and maybe a banana for a mid-morning snack. Our other energy is spiritual,
flowing from our love of God, other people and the world around us.
Hopefully everyone in school will approach every task and challenge with
energy and enthusiasm. We too, here at St James, have responded with
energy to being church in so many ways and long may it continue. The way
we responded to and supported the Ghana 3 this past year and how they
took on that life changing journey is just an example of this.
Stores of energy enables us to have the resources to tackle each and every
day. For me personally, I have been grateful this past year for all of your love,
support and encouragement that means that I really can face each day with a
smile on my face (even if when I am concentrating, it might not show). I have
been able to do this because of the support and help of colleagues, Frs Arthur
and Paul and since July, Fr Emmanuel. This enables me to undertake my
parochial responsibilities as well as those I have for the Deanery, Diocese and
national church. Thank you gentlemen. Thank you to Mark and Stella, who as
churchwardens, keep an eye on me and well as the drains and ensure our
plant is well maintained and welcome is afforded to all.
Those last responsibilities, of course, belong to us all. As I quoted earlier, we
are Christ’s hands and feet here on earth as part of the one body. As the
body, the bunch, we have challenges as well as joys, questions as well as
answers to consider as this and the next five years unfold before us. In
October, as Paul has mentioned, we launched the Parish Giving Scheme as
part of the consideration of the stewardship response we offer to God. This
was not a one off event but an ongoing process. Forms to join are always
available at the back of church. Paul has told us of our financial position. This
is a challenge and a cause of concern, an opportunity and a wake up call. A
financially healthy parish should hope to raise, by all its giving and tax reclaims,
the amount of parish share. We do not do that. My question is therefore,
what am I doing? A question that cannot be ignored for the future of St
James as we know it.
As we sit here this morning, I can see a wonderful bunch of people who
contribute to life of this place in so many ways. Thank you for all you do, have
done and will do. In order to keep the show on the road, to hold this service
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glorifying God, cater for the lunch, ensure the building is safe for us to use,
maybe brought us to church today or the first time we started attending.
Think of those who have and are doing that, those who did once, but now
it is someone else’s turn, who could do it in the future? How did some of
things happen, who was responsible? What could I be doing? Please, if you
can think of an offering you could make, speak to someone about it. There
are no closed positions as baptised Christians. Likewise a question that
cannot be ignored for the future of St James as we know it.
The parish of Milton is a joy to be a part of. And before you think I have
gone completely bananas, I truly believe this because we are part of a
CHEERFUL, UNITED and ENERGETIC CHURCH COMMUNITY but we
cannot sit back and let it happen, for if we do that it won’t, we have to face
the challenges of the next five years by looking at our time, our talents and
our finances.
My assembly finished with three thoughts:Think of why it is good to be alive …and smile
Think of friends and family you enjoy being with …and be thankful.
Think of all today (and the future could) hold … and get excited about it.
For ‘Christ has no body now on earth but yours’
Thank you!

Table Top Sale
Saturday 29th April
10.00am - 12.00 Noon
Refreshments
Tables £5
Admission by donation
Contact Netta Beech
02392 731130
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All in the month of April

Holy Week at St James’ 2017

It was:
1400 years ago:- on 17th April 617, that St Donnan of Eigg, a Gaelic priest ,
was murdered alongside at least 50 of his monks, who became known as the
Eigg Martyrs. They were attempting to introduce Christianity to the Picts of
north-western Scotland, when they were attacked by Norse robbers after
conducting an Easter Sunday mass.

Saturday (8 April)
11am

Chrism Mass with Bishop Norman – Winchester Cathedral

Palm Sunday (9 April)

150 years ago:- on 16th April 1867 that Wilbur Wright, American aviation
pioneer was born. The Wright brothers achieved the first powered,
sustained and controlled plane flight.

8am
Mass (said)
9.30am Blessing of Palms, Procession and Mass of the Passion
6.30pm Stations of the Cross

100 years ago:- on 6th April 1917 that the USA declared war on Germany
and entered the 1st World War.

Monday in Holy Week (10 April)

90 years ago:- on 2nd April 1927 that BBC radio covered the annual
University Boat Race between Oxford and Cambridge for the first time.
75 years ago:- on 18th April 1942 that the USA bombed mainland Japan for
the first time, hitting Tokyo, Yokohama and other cities.
70 years ago:- on 1st April 1947 that the school leaving age in the UK was
raised to 15.
th

65 years ago:- on 30 April 1952 that the diary of Anne Frank, a Jewish girl
who died during the Holocaust, was published in English as ‘The Diary of a
Young Girl’.
50 years ago:- on 8th April 1967 that the UK won the Eurovision Song
Contest for the first time, with the song ‘Puppet on a String’ sung by Sandie
Shaw. The contest was held in Vienna, Austria.
40 years ago:- on 2nd April 1977 that the British race horse Red Rum won
the Grand National for a historic third time. The record still stands today.
25 years ago:- on 27th April 1992 that Betty Boothroyd became the first
female Speaker of the House of Commons.

7pm

Tuesday in Holy Week (11 April)
7pm

Mass (said)

Wednesday in Holy Week (12 April)
10am
7pm

Mass (said)
Mass (said)

Maundy Thursday (13 April)
11am

Chrism Mass with Bishop Christopher - Portsmouth Cathedral

7.30pm Mass of the Last Supper, Washing of Feet, Stripping of Altars and
Watch at Altar of Repose (until midnight)
Good Friday (14 April)
10.00am Ecumenical Walk of Witness (South Parade Pier)
2pm
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Mass (said)

Liturgy of Good Friday

10.

Easter at St James’ 2017
Holy Saturday (15 April)
7.30pm Easter Vigil and First Mass of Easter
Easter Day (16 April)
8am
9.30am
11.30am
6.30pm

Mass (said)
Parish Mass with Blessing of Easter Garden
Holy Baptism
Solemn Evensong and Benediction

Easter Monday (17 April)
10am

Out of the mouths of
A Sunday school teacher asked her class, "What was Jesus' mother's
name?" One child answered, "Mary." The teacher then asked, "Who
knows what Jesus' father's name was?" One little boy said, "Verge."
Confused, the teacher asked, "Where did you get that?" The boy said,
"Well, you know, they are always talking about Verge n' Mary.''
Reese (aged 3): "Our Father, Who does art in heaven, Harold is His name.
Amen."
A little boy was overheard praying: "Lord, if you can't make me a better
boy, don't worry about it. I'm having a really good time like I am."
After the christening of his baby brother in church, Jason sobbed all the
way home in the back seat of the car. His father asked him three times
what was wrong. Finally, the boy replied, "That preacher said he wanted us
brought up in a Christian home, and I wanted to stay with you."

Mass (said)

Easter Tuesday (18 April)
7pm

Smile lines

Good Friday

Mass (said)

I was standing in line at the bank when there was a commotion at the
counter. A woman was very distressed, exclaiming, ‘Where will I put my
money?! I have all my money and my mortgage here!! What will happen to
my mortgage?! You can’t do this to us!’

Easter Wednesday (19 April)
10.00am Mass (said) followed by coffee
Easter 2 (Low Sunday) (23 April)

It turned out that she had misunderstood a small sign on the counter. The
sign read: WE WILL BE CLOSED FOR GOOD FRIDAY.

8am
9.30am
6.30pm

The taxi

Mass (said)
Parish Mass
Evensong

Jesus remember me,
when you come into your kingdom
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The passenger tapped the cab driver on the shoulder to ask him
something. The driver screamed, lost control of the car, nearly hit a bus,
went up on the pavement, and stopped inches from a department store
window. For a second everything went quiet in the cab, then the driver
said, ‘Look mate, don't ever do that again. You scared me half to death!’
The passenger apologized and said he hadn’t realized that just a little tap
could scare him so much. The driver replied, ‘You're right. I'm sorry.
Really, it's not your fault. Today is my first day as a cab driver. I've been
driving a hearse for 25 years.’
14.

Calendar for thought and prayer
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Feria
East African famine
Lent 5 (Passion Sunday)
Our parish
Feria
Emergency services
Feria
Departed of April
Feria
Our MPs
Feria
Our schools
Feria
Bishop Christopher
Feria
Roberts Centre
Palm Sunday
Our Holy Week journeyin Holy Week
Our journey of faith
in Holy Week
Our need for healing
in Holy Week
Our sense of sorrow

Maundy Thursday
Good Friday
Holy Saturday
Easter Day

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Monday in Easter Week
The newly baptised
Tuesday in Easter Week
Justin, our Archbishop
Wednesday in Easter Week
Sisters of Bethany
Thursday in Easter Week
Chimes
Friday in Easter Week
Our hospitals
Saturday in Easter Week
Hall users
Easter 2
Our parish
S George
Our schools
S Mark
Bible translators
Feria
Local businesses
Feria
The City Council
Feria
Diocese of Ho
S Catherine of Siena
European Union
Easter 3
Holy Spirit Southsea
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Baptisms
Jack Eastwood
Joshua Mussen
Neve Sharp
Funerals
Doreen Gallacher
Angela Cowell
Eric Moore
Stephen Gallacher
Leslie Westgate
Phyllis Eames
Norman Harlick

Church and Milton Cemetery
Church and Milton Cemetery
Church and Portchester Crematorium
Church and Milton Cemetery
Portchester Crematorium
Havant Crematorium
Church and Portchester Crematorium

Ashes
John Stiff

The Easter Triduum
Thursday
13
Friday
14
Saturday
15
Sunday
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

From the Registers

Joy in the resurrection

Milton Cemetery

On Tuesday 4 April there will be a requiem mass when we remember
before God all the departed of the month and those whose funerals have
taken place during the last month.
****************************

St James 200 Club
Result of draw No. 524 19th March 2017 after 9.30am service
1st £15 24 Miss E Randall

2nd £11 200 Paul Lamburth

3rd £9 170 Mrs H Harfield

4th £7

5th £5

90 Mr Dentry

14 Mrs B Cook

Saint James Guild 2017
Meeting usually start at 7.30pm

26 April - Bring and Buy with a Quiz
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JEWELLERY & JEWELLERY REPAIRS
Unusual & Interesting Clocks
Antique Clocks - Watches
& Barometers
Bought - Sold - Restored
Watch Straps & Batteries
Supplied & Fitted
RICHARD J. BISHOPP
145 Eastney Road
Southsea, PO4 8DZ
Tele: (023) 92755800

THINKING OF MOVING?
Please call for a FREE valuation

Your local Estate Agent
11 Milton Road
Copnor
023 9282 6731
www.chinneckshaw.co.uk
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|P|R| MOTORS
Warren Avenue, Industrial Estate
Milton, Portsmouth
Telephone: 023 9286 1455
MOTOR VEHICLE SERVICING
ALL REPAIRS
WELDING & CHASSIS REPAIRS
MOT’s ARRANGED
Proprietor: RON REEVES & PAUL JEFFERY

Dashwood & Denyer
Funeral Directors

SOUTHSEA 68 St James’s Road, PO5 4HZ
023 9282 3855
18.

Mr. News. . . The sign of service at your local
INDEPENDENT NEWSAGENT

J. G. RILEY
(Prop. R.D. CULVERWELL)

NEWSAGENT · CONFECTIONERY · TOBACCO
GREETING CARD SPECIALIST
90 LOCKSWAY ROAD Tel: (023) 9273 1574

Member of National Federation of Retail Newsagents

CITY PHYSIOTHERAPY CENTRE
61 Granada Road, Southsea, Hants.
NECK & BACK PROBLEMS - JOINT ACHES & PAINS - SPORTS INJURIES
HOME VISITS ARRANGED

DOMINIC DENTRY MCSP, SRP, GDP
Telephone: (023) 92832921

Estate Agents
LAWSON
ROSE

Mobile: 07860 282670

The co-operative funeralcare

Part of The Southern Co-operative
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St James’ Church Hall
Milton Park Avenue
PO4 8PG
Serving Church and Community
The Hall is managed and maintained by
members of St James’ Parish Church

10% Discount on production
of this magazine advert








There is a large hall (with kitchen) on ground floor
A smaller hall upstairs
Full central heating
Lightweight moveable tables (6ft and 3ft) and 100 chairs
Kitchen for catering
80 full-place meal settings available

The Halls are available for:

Personal Service
Private Chapels
Woodland Burials
Pre-paid Funeral Plans
Repatriation
Horse Drawn Carriage
Memorials
24 Hour Personal Service
Home Visits
‘LAWNSWOOD’ 245 Fratton Road
Portsmouth 023 9282 4831
380 London Road, Waterlooville 023 9226 9000








Adult Education
Clubs and Societies
Courses
Exhibitions
Private functions
Sales

Hire of the Halls are charged by the hour. Rates depend on
whether it is commercial or Club/Class let and whether it is
a one-off or regular booking.
Contact:

Booking Secretary

02392 041100

